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INTRODUCTION 
Filling Ule Empty Space WIUI 1 D1ring New Onlam 

. .. Of course nowhere does the Oeadly Theatre install 
itself so securely. so comfortably, and so slyly as in tho 
works o f William Shakespeare . . The Oeadly Theatre lakes 
e.asily to Shakespeare. We $00 his plays done by good 
actors in what seems like the proper way - they look lively 
and colorful, theta is music. and everyone is all dress<!d up, 
just as they are supposed to be in the best of classical 
theatres. Yet secretly we find it excruciatingly boring
and In our hearts we either blame Shakespeare. or theatre 

1 ~ such. or even ourselves . .. 

W.en I Mar a d iredor speaking glibly of serving the 
autho r. of letting a play weak for itsel I. my suspicions are 
aroused. because this is the hardest job o f alt. If vou just 
let a p lay speak . it mav not make a sound. If what you 
wish Is for the play to be heard , then you must conjure 
its sound from it • .. 2 

Peter Brook, in Tho Empty Space 

"C9njtnc·: is an operative word, especially when applied to A Mid· 
summer Night's Dream. The play teems with references to magic and 
illusion. It is itself a kind o f sleight-of-/land : the borders between 
dream and reality. bet1h<een the fairy·world and that of human beings 
aro subtly blurred. 

1 Tho Empty Space, (New York : Discus/Avon. 1972}, P. 10. 
2 Ibid., p. 35. 
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Blurring is one thing- it at least is a challenge to directors. designers. 
and actors to conjure sound from a play. Obliterating is quite a different 
matter. And that. as Brook points out in Tho Empty~. in his ch&P· 
ter on "Tho Deadly Theatre," is what often happens to the plays o f 
ShakeSPeare. Handsome settings, elegant period costumes. ingenious 
ligllting effeC1s, refined diction. striking stage compositions: these surfaoos 
all too frequently pass for substances in Sha~espearean productions. 

'Mlatever it may be that the play has to say - and most o f the Bard's 
works ha..e a great deal to say, on a variety of subjects - becomes swaddled 
and muff lad in the apparatus o f prOduction and the mannerism of perfocm· 
ance. An effective parody of such Shakespeare production was offered 
with minimal means some seasons past in Beyond rile Fringe. Out of the 
mad flurry of posturings and attitudinizings by Jonathan Miller, Allan 
Bennett. Pet e< Cook. and Dudley Moore, one meaningful line emcr!)Ed: 
"Ha, saucy Worcester!" 

Before Peter B<oo~ a nd Peter Hall began to shake u p the Shakes
peare Establishment with unusual and provoking stagings at Stratford· 
Upon·Avon. a standard of d ignified, respectlul and carefully researched 
presentation SCilm<:d to have been set. Whether at Stra tford o r a t the Ok:l 
Vic, there was a sense of almost religious piety aboul the productions. 
One felt one was not so much seeing Shakespeare productions as offerings 
on the Bard's altar. 

But Brook blames not only the idolatrous or unadventurous direc· 
tors and performers who follow safe formulas. As he says: "To make 
matters worse. there is always a deadJy spectator. who for specialtwsons 
enjoys a lack of intensity and even a lack of entertainment, such as the 
scholar who el"'ll?rges from routine performanoos of tho classics smiling 
because nothing had d istracted him from trying over and confirming his 
pet theories to himseli, whilst reciting his favorile lines under his 
breath .. :·3 

f'erhacs one reason B<ook'sda?zlingly different p roduction of 
The Dream so astonished audiences was its contrast to the intelfectual 
and visual images most knowledgeable people have had of the play. 
New York Times critic Clive Barnes referred to this imagery as: " . •. the 
magic of moonshine and fairyland. and -since no Shakespearean play 
has been so foully encrusted o..er with 19th century romanticism - the 
magic of Mendelssohn and bosky scenery looking gOC<l enough to eat.'.4 

3 Ibid .. p. 10 
4 Barnes. " Theater: A Magical 'Midsummer Night 's Dream'," New York 

nmes (Jan. 24. 1971). p. 27. 
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That is certainly true for the generation of Americans who saw 
such things lushly visualized in Max Reinhardt's 1935 film trealment of 
The Dream - which featured Mickey Rooney as Puck. Two genera
tions of central Europe<~ns w.lre effectually exposed to Reinhardt's 
gradually evolving conception of The Dream as a fantastic spectacular. 
A Midsummt!l' Night's Dream was Reinhardt's first major stage success 
in 1905, and thirty years tater, it was to be one of his last major successes. 
During the years between those dates. he continually mounted now 
productions. In all. he staged The Dream eleven times, not counting 
E\•rope.an tours of some of those rxoductions. In his own 1hea1res, i1 
was performed 620 times. 

It was from just such romanticism- no matter how attractiw and 
delightful - that Brook wished to free The Dream. as well as from the 
dead hand of tradit ionalism and the chilling breath of literary scholar· 
ship. That there was a need for Brook's daring has been amply evidenced 
in the vitality and insights ot the production itself, and in the critical and 
audience response. But even betore such practical tests o f V'alve, it was 
painfully apparent that the mythic and magic potential o f Shakespe<~re's 
Dream was vanishifl9 like Oberon and Titania's fa iry court at day-
break. 

Th is was nowhere more dearly demonstrated than in adaptations 
of the play for other performing arts forms. As Anchw Porter . crit ic for 
London's Financial Times and guest-critic for the N6w Yorker. pointed 
out in a program essay for the Washington. D.C. pcrforman=. Benjamin 
Britten's opera, A Midsummer Night's Dream. was only a "dream" 
of the play, Of itssta!)ifl9 at Covent Garden by the Roval Ooe<a in 1961, 
Porter noted: " .. . It opened with soft warm sighs from the orchestra 
that portrayed the breathing of the enchanted midsummer wood, and in 
that wood three very diffe<cnt kinds of people - well-born youfl9 lovers. 
fair ies, and rustic tradesmen, sharply characterized by three very differ
en1 kinds of music - dreamt their dreams. vmil TheseuS'$ horns heralded 
the new day. aod all misunderstandings seemed to have been swept away 
by the healing power of m~c." 5 

A similar Quality was e\/Oked by Sir Frodcrick Ashton's ballot, T1re 
Drwlm, first dancecl in 1964 by the Royal Ballet at Covent Garden. Of 
this work, Poncr observed: ", . . His was an innocem interpretation; the 
darker sides of the drama, the cruelty, the bestial infatuation, the regret
table interchangeability of human affections, were not brought forward 
for analysis. All was mirth. delight and tendemess. The themes were 
love of poetry (turned into poetic dance Images) and of the countryside, 

5 Porter, "Dreaming of the 'Dream.'" Srage/N/1/JFK Center (April 1973), 
p.7. 
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pleasure in Quirks of character. and in romance that can blossom hom un· 
expected sotU<Jtoons. The music was by Mendelssohn ••. " 6 

Musoc by M<lndelssohnl And how often ha.e non·prolc-ssional pro· 
duc:tions found themselves unable to compete with that justly famous but 
entirely too well known score? A5 is the Ol'e with EdVllld Gtoeg's "
Gynr Suire and Ibsen's plays, probably many peopiO are lamoloar whh 
at least some olthe Mendelssohn score, but would be hard put to sum
marize the action of The Dream. Whether the play is i'Hr Gynr or 
The Dr~•m. many onnovati\1! dorectors avoid these almost hallowed 
scores, for fear of having their intentions and concep.s oonfusod , con· 
founded, or ooon ed by the subliminal imagery o lthe music. It is a 
measure o l Btook's security- and sense of fun - tha t ho re tained tho 
\l\llddlng March In his production ol The Dream. 

This volumo oontalns an Americanh:ed copy ot lhc toxt and stage 
d irectioos of Brook's prod uction. ash evolved on its world tour. But it 
is more than that. it is an a ttempt to help theatre people and those who 
lo.e tho theatre to interpret. to understand the arcano symbols and 
necessarily abbreviated instructions they will lind in the deputy stage 
managet's bible for the Btook Dream. 

To that end. the sketches and designs of Sally .laoobs. who created 
the cos1Umes and the empty, white space that was The DrNm's set. 
are reproduced. alor>g with production photographs showing finiShed 
costumes on action on the completed set. Richard Pcasloo's enure musical 
S(IOre is provided (published separately] . together with an Interview in 
which Peaslee explains how he worked with Btook and the cast to devise 
this score. Loghtlr>g plots and other technical plans are included, along 
w1th interviews with designers. technicians. and crew mombers who helped 
prepare. PQf'form, and 1our the production. 

Thero is a Particularly informative transcript ot o Or3ma Desk mooting. 
at which Btook and several o l his leading actors d iscussed the ooncepts 
and evolution o f ThtJ Dream lor this gro up o l New Yo rk theatre critics 
and editors. And there arc inte rviews with cast members. exploring such 
m;mers in greater depth. 

The on tent is to pro•ide a record of a notable production. 0\1!0 

though h •s impossible to do that in oomplcte detail. E\1:1Y rwnch of an 
actor's eyebrows, each subtle sliding inflection: t hese thir>gS would ro· 
au ire se\1!fal ~lumes to doOJment. if one had the IH't"'e and patience to 
sot them dovvn. Rother. this acting edition offers \Yhat most p~ompt· 
books do-and not much more than that. The skotdlcS. plans. tables, 
quotes. interviews. music. and photographs help to flesh out the s\ eleton 
of the prompt-book. But only a colo r fi lm. shot from various angles. 

6 Ibid. 
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could hope to fre•ne tor<Mlr the magic of the Brook Dream. And 

even then, the live element v.'OLIId be lost, that interplay between per· 
formers and spectators which thi s production so strongly encouraged. 

London critics, seeing The Dream in its ernpty white box at 
Stratford for the first time, were perhaps better prepared t han most 
American reviev,..ers who saw the production later at the Billy Rose in 
New York. Londoners had already been exposed to some memorable 
and rather revolutionary Brook stagings of the classics; Titus Androni· 
cus {1955). King LfN1r (1962). and Oedipus (1968). Still, t he 
King Lear had been shown- disastrously. as things WOI'ked out -at 
the NE.'W York Slate Theatre. aod Brook's dynamic mounting of Peter 
Weiss's Marat/S8de was brought from London to New York, so t hose 
Broadway critics who do not make regular overseas pilgri mages to the 
\Mlst End knew 1hey \Wren 't going to sec a revival ot Max Reinhardt's 
theatre of spectacle. 

When the AITK.->tican critic--director Charles Marowitz, who lives in 
London, reviewed The Dream for the New York TimM, he was ob· 
viously impresS<ld w i th just how cleanly Brook had stripped away all the 
visual trappings of 19th century romanticism and 20th century spectncle. 
As he said : " .. . this is a defoliated Midsummer Night's Dream. Gone 
from the Royal Shakespeare Company's product ion are the terpslchorean 
fairies, the vernal glades, the mischievous woods. In their place : a white, 
gymnasium-styled quadrangle hung with swings and ropes and surmounted 
by a metal catwalk from which hO\<ering octors emit sounds, throw con· 
fetti. burble , heckle, kibitz. and brood. " 

He continued : "Brook's sta11ing paint seems to ha~ been the 
'contemPOrary' notion of magic. Since woodland sprites and evil fairies 
no longer convince, on what rnaoical basis can A Mldsvmrner Night'$ 
Dn!om be founded? Brook's ans~~>oer is theatre·or.agic: A sleight-ol·hand 
composed o f scenic tricks and stage illusion. but w·ith the mechanics laid 
bore for all to see. The herb, love·in·idleness, which drugs Oberon's vic· 

""' lims and is responsible for aile he amorous confusions of the evening, is 
here translated as a silver dish magically rmating on a silver rod -a con
ventional conjurer 's trick passed spinningly betweEn Puck and Oberon ." 

Representing the shooting stars of the night sky -actually thunder· 
bolts! -with streamers thrown from side to side. Marowitz noted, using 
tho phrase of tho London Times critic Irving Wardle, " . . .is out·Meyer· 
hold ing Meyerhold." Marowitz catalogued the influences he left at work; 

in addhion to MeYf!1hold and circu:s·tedlnique, he saw evidence of 
Oriental theatre devices. turned into a kind o f .. vestern theatre~short-hand. 

"The shock ," Marowitz obserwcf, "of d islocating t he play i s so 

i, great, the effect of seeing i t re-assembled in a bright. hard context free o f 
traditional as-sociation$ so refreshing that .. vo are hypnot ized by the very 
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'otherness' of the creat ion .. . " 7 Ultimately, Marowitl d id not feel that 
Brook had either transcended the material o r reconstituted it into some
thing different . For him, the production was "Tho Droam still saying 
what Tht Dreem always says" .. .but in a flashier context." 

A tes:s demanding r-eviewer, Millon Shulman, praised tho production 
on its London opening - alter the first tour to America - with a string of 
quotable QUOtt!'S : " •.. this is the gayest, most exuberant, most inventive, 
least inhibited interpretation of a Shakespeare comedy that london has 
seen since the war." 8 That was saying a lot, sinco the war to which he 
was referring had ended in 1945. Apparently Brook's intent ions o f ex
posing the basic truths which lie conreafed in the play miscarried sorne· 
whot with Shulman. There is an obvious pain and cruelty in the events, 
and this was thoroughly explored by the C<JSt in rehearsals and perform
ances. Yet Shulman could conclude his noti~ with: · ·r~ astonishing 
tning is that so radical a departure from the traditional approach to the 
play should still leave beh ind thai essent ia l illusion of having Ji\100 for a 
moment in a dream-vmrld umouchcd by the complications of existence 
and th<l pain of truth . It's a rare and enchanting experience:· 9 

Anyone who trios to recreate rOO quali ty and the effect o f tho Brook 

P•oduction from the bare bones of a prompt-boOk has taken on Quite a 
challenge. One thing he will do well to consider is the matter o f actor· 
audience relationships, nt which Brook's cast were so good, Bntish critic 
Ronald Bryden , seeing the production for a third time, on its return from 
America, strongly praised the interactions of players and spectators. Pte· 
viousfy, with Brook's Marot/Sade and US, he felt that the attempts 
to in'lolve lhe aud iencs were aggressiw- in the sense o f attacking or con
ftonting them- and that they were not effective. 

For Bryden, The Dream was successful in that rcspect , as in 
many others. He n01ed : " .. . it you want ro demolish the barriers be
t\•Jeen persons. you're more likely to succeed by the t raditional methods 

of conciliat ion : offering a show of vulnerability {what e lse is comedy?), 
friffldliness. play, and. finally, physical contact. His cast tumble and dive 
through their white cage o f swings and ladders like sportive otters, paus

ing from time to t ime to grin at you und invite you to join the fun. Each 
tumble brings them nearer - Barry Stanton's Snug, olayin9 the lion ovar· 
entnusiastically, even falls ioto the fcont row, When the <:a.l)t interpret 

7 Charles Marowicz. "Brook: From 'Marat!Sade' to 'Midsummer Night's 
Dre.am.'" New York Times {Sept. 13, 1970). p. 03. 

8 Milton Shulrmn, "Peter Brook's Flying Citcus- A D1P.alll of a Show!" 
Evening St#ndonf (June 11 , 1971). p. 14, 

g Ibid. 
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literally Puck's farewell 'Give us your hands' and bound up the aisles 
shaking any they can reach, it wou ld be as difficult to re fuse their clasp 
as an offer of love:·10 

Not all critics were as admiring. John Simon, acerbic reviewer for 
New York magazine,darkly d iscerned in the product ion what he regarded 
as tllf! malign influences of two Po lish theorists, Jan Kott (Shakespesre 
O<Jr ConremporMy) and Jerzy Grotowski. His comment : "Small wonder 
then that this ' fond pageant' emerges here black as the pit from Polo to 
Pole ." 11 

For Simon, despite diverting vi war effects, the text was not well 
served: " .. .lines do not come to new life; we are merely t ickled by the 
strang~ d iscords. the cunn ing weirdness. the depaysement of it all. And 
instead o f being allowed to savor Shakespeare's genius, we are foroJd to 
admire Brook's cleverness . . . " 12 

Walter Kerr, reviewer for the Sunday Ntlw York Times, seemed to 
agree w ith Simon: "Some of this is amusing b y the way . but all of it is 
less funny than the actual psyd'lological humO<s that in fect Shakespeare's 
play and that a re here scanted in the scurry. Words arc barely brushed 
in, often at a mysteriously low key; they are newt sa\'Ored. never lifted 
as high as the towes1 overhanging bar. The result is a loss of wit. of in~ 
tellectual slyness •. .'' 13 

Clive Sames disagreed : "Brook has behaved as if A Midsummer 
Night's Drl!8m had been wriu en just last summer by a young man with 
an archaic turn of phrase, an immortal gift for poetry, and no ability 
whatsoever to write stage directions. 

" He has taken this script and staged it with regard fo r nothing but 
its sense and meaning. He ha:s collaborated with ShakC3peare. not 
twisted his arm or blinded his senses, not u;oo to bo superior, but jusT 
helped him out to get t his strange play on the s tage." 14 

In I hat connection. some remarks Peter Brook made -during re
hearsals for US - about Weiss' M8t11t/SIId• aro worth remembering: 
"The text is not the play. Only a small part. Words change o r say di f
ferent things in another Hrne and ptare. The director has to go beneath 
them and find the author's true intent." With 1Nci5S nearby, Brook could 

ask about meanings and intentions. That was useful, but he couftj still 

10 Ronald Bryden, "Brook's Dream Revisited," ObserW!t' (n.d.). 
11 John Simon , "Bardicidc," Nsw York (Feb. 8 , 1971), p. 48. 
12 Ibid. 
13 Walter Kerr. "The Play Is Scanted in the Scurry," New Yrxk Times 

(Jan. 3 1, 1971), p . 05. 
14 D---· · OOJ 1 ~. Op. Cit. 
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have staged Marsr/Sade "1thout Weiss on hand. "I have to do Shakes· 
peare that way. Actually, a play is really a mass of material: thoughts, 
feelings. ideas. actions. The printed words are a very small part. Shakes· 
peare's text is not what he did on stage. But the mass is still there. It's 
always there -and we have to find it." 15 

Many people who saw his product ion o f The Dream think ho 
found it in that mass of rnyth, mystery and magic. Brook sums it all up 
best in this quote from The tmpty Spa~. 

I know of one acid test in the theatre. It is literally an acid 
test , When a parforma.nw is over, wh.ot remains? Fun Ciln 

be forgotten . but po""'rfu l emotion also disappears and 
good arguments lose their thread. When emotion and argu· 
ment are harnessed to a wish from the audience to sec more 
cklarly into itself-then something in the mind burns. The 
IM!rlt scorches on to the memory an outline. a taste, a trace, 
a smell_,. picture. It is the play's central image that remains, 
its silhouette, and if the elements are right ly blended, this 
silhouette will be its meaning, lhis shape will be the es.senc:c 
o t whet it has to sav. \\4\en years later I think o f a strildng 
theatrical experience. I find a kernel engraved on my mem· 
ory: two t rampe under a tree. an o ld woman dragging a 
cart, a sergeant dancing, three peopkl on a sofa In hell-or 
occasionally a trace deeper than any imagery. l haven 't a 
hope of remembering the meanings precisely, but from the 
kernel I can reconstruct a set of meanings. Then a purpose 
will have been served ... 16 

Surely audiences wl1o were entranced by Brook's Dre.m imagery 
will long retain that white box and its antic human clowns as a deep en· 
graving in memory. 

- -Glenn Loney 

! 5 Glenn Loney, "Theatre Abroad: Oh To Be in England,'' tdUCIItionaf 
Thutr6 .Joul'n6f (March 1967). pp. 89·90. 

16 Brook,op. clc.,pp. 123-124. 
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RONALD BRYDEN: 
A Drama Critic Introduces Peter llnlak 

One of London's most astUie observers o f the t neatrical seene 
Ronald Bryden, has appropriately enough reviewed plays and commented 
on the past. present, and tuturo of dramatic art for 1'hll Observer. a major 
British Sunday newspaper. His admiration for the work of the Royal 
S/lakespeare Company is some~hlng he has proved not only in words, 
but also in deed. Currently, he is a valued member o f the RSC's staff. 

His react ions to Peter Brook and his work should be an offectiw 
intrOduction for people w~o have not had t he opportunity to hear Brook 
discuss his id~s. to join him in workshops, or to see one of his produ<> 
tions. He has recorded his impressions, shortly after the opening of 
"The Dream," for Obserwr readers and for "Dream" program purchasers. 
Generously, he shares them here: 

" I was one of the people who illterviewed Brook before the open. 
ing of 'The Dream.' Talking to him, it was easy to come ;rway 
with the impression that the production was simplY, a routine job, 
something he fel t he owed to his POSition as one of the Royal 
Shakespeare's directors. He seemed far less interested in his fonh· 
coming first night than in the rehearsal he'd held before an aud· 
jencc of children: 'The perfect audience - they crystallize things 
without judging as adults d o.' 

''More than either. he talked about a recent trip to Iran on 
which he'd seen some marvellous andent Persian folki>lavs, like 
Old English sagas played by the medieval mummers, he said, and 
about the project he was going to Paris to launch as soon as 'The 
Dream' was out of the way -his new Centre for Tneatrical Re· 
search, sponsored by the Fren ch Government. In it he hoped to 
bring together , he said, the sort of free-ranging experi ment the 
young actors of the avant.garde are totally committed to with 
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the rraditiooal skills and SllllSe of form ol the older thaatrical 
generat ion. He also wanted to experiment with playing be lore 
different kinds of audi-ences: children. boulevardiers, workmen. 
pooplo who shared no langL•age with the actors. 

"It wasn't until I caught up with his production of 'The Dream' 
thtee month.s later that I realized he'd been telling me all about it. 
All these eothl!Siasms, from which staging Shakespeare's most 
fami liar comedy S<Jcmed a dut iful detour, in fact had seethed in 
its creation. The moment his cast marched, to a roll of drums, 

on to Sally Jacobs' white squash court ot a se1. \Yearing the baggy 
uousers and Qavdv satin nightshirts: of Oriental acrobats, it was .. 
clear that this was to be a supra-national translation of what he'd 
found in those Persian folk-olays. 

"A; they launched into Shakespeare's s10rv, miming and danc
ing through an imaginary Athenian wood of dangling wire coils. 
halting to address 9>akespeare's poetry straight into tho auditorium, 
they rango:J effon lessly between the kind of avant.garde group 
improvisation one associates with the Living Theatre and its pro· 
geny, and the most traditional, formalizo:J speech and playing 
you look for in great cfassical ensembles like the Comedic Fran~ 
caise. And as they addressed themselves to the audience, you 
realized they were aiming at every conreivable auditor: children, 
peasants, intellectuals, Renaissance couniers, beery Blackpool 
holidaymakers. h was poetry, r itual, ballet and circus rollo:J in· 
to one; as hieratic as an investiture. as SPOntaneous as 'Hair', 
You oould imagine it drawing the same belly laughs and enchanted 
silences from a New Year banquet at Elizabeth l's Whitet>all, on 
a Japanese Noh stage, in an ofl-oti-Broadway cellar, an African 
market-place or at the Palladium. 

"It is his fascination with audiences that makes Brook uniquely 
important . and uniquely successful, among theatrical experiment
alists. He has always seen himself as a kind of scientist in the 
theatre -Doth his parents, whO emigrated to Britain from Russia 
after the revolution. were scientists. For rehearsals he wears a 
blue denim laboratory uniform, severe but faintly dandifio:J 
in cut, as if Pierre Cardin had designo:J it for Chairman Mao to 
visit atomic plants. 

" For years, he regarded his theat rical career as a back stair· 
way to the mora technological field o f film direction. At Ox· 
ford during tho war he spent all his t ime, until sent down for 
neglecting his studies. producing a film of Laurence Sterne's 
'Sentimental Journey' the shot it on oondemno:J stock, which 
he got a Soho b lue fi lm maker to print for him cheap) and he 
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candidly admits uod.ertaking the early productions which 
made him the theatre's boy wonder of the 1940's because he 
could think of no othet way to gain acceptance a t his age in 
the posHvdr British film industry . 

.. With this end in view. he d irected whatever he was offered 
- Sartre. Anouilh. Shakespeare. operas. American musicals. 
Gradually his kaleidoscopic hopscotching from one field to 
another focused to a single overriding interest: a concern, as 
he puts it. with the nature of the theatrical event. The turn ing 
point was probably his product ion of Genet's 'The Balcony• 
in Paris in 1960. For the first time. he got his actors to impro· 
vise around the actual tex.t, VV'Otking up their own off·st.age 
incidents as aids to finding the moods of Genet's revolutionary 
fantasy. It was a revelation. he says, discovering how muCh 
more actors could b ring to a play than anyone normally asked 
of them: 'Some of our irnprovisations were more fun than 
anything we put on the stage. 

"The next step was to see how much more one coukj ask. 
from audiences. His 'Lear' for thu Royal Shakespeare placad 
Shakespaate's tragedy on a bare, Brechtlan stage, ond<>r ful l 
white lights throughout. and revolved round a stubbornly 
ambiguous performance by Paul Scofield . Audiences had not 
only to Imagine storms and heaths fo r themselves, but to make 
up their own minds about the story- y.oere the old king's 
daUQhtcrs monsters. or simply reactinq as anvone miQht to a 
tyrannical father? 

.. Out of 'Lear' came the kernel of an ex.perimental group 
who \vorked with h im on his major projects ol the 1960's : his 
Theatre of Cruelty season, the nursery which produced 'Marat/ 
Sade' and Glenda .la<:kson. and the RSC's Vietnam documentary 
·us· . 

.. Both the 'Marat/Sade' and ·us· were attempts to break down 
the o ld theatrical eonventions of actors reciting words written 
lor them to pessively listeni•>g audiences. Weeks of rehea rsal 
and improvisation went into the production of Peter Weiss's 
view ol the French Revolution as seen from a madhouse. so that 
its actors >M;re stretched and drained by the effort of creat ion 
demanded from them. Much of ·us· was actually written In 
rehearsal by the cast : as Brook explained aftecwards. it was 
less a play about Vietnam than an explora tion of what a gro up 
of English actor~ oovld fool about h . 

.. Both were assaults on the traditional actor-audience relation· 
ship. Reaching to the bottom of their own feelings. the players 
required that audiences feel as deeply with them and refused to 
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lei them go with a formal burst o f applause. At the end o f the 
Marat/Sade. the 'lunatics' clapped back ironically at the com· 
plaoent sane. In ' US' . they sat staring fixedly in to the auditorium. 
demand ing a response from you as individuals. 

" Not e"l!rvone liked the break ing down of the safo. invisible 
wall betwwn actors and PldJiic, and for many 'The Theatre of 
O ueltv' became svnonvmou.s with the bullying of audiences. 
PerhaPS as a result , one began to hear it said that Brook was a 
magpie and populariser. snapping up the latest fashions o f 
Europe's avanti)arde. Certainly ·us· owed as much to the 
Polish director Grotowski as 'Lear' had to Brcdlt and the Theatre 
of Cruelty experiments to Artaud - Grotowski worked with the 
c;,st during rehearsals as a guest advise<. putting thern through 
the suingent physical and sp:iritual exercises he used at his own 
Theatre LaboratOry in WfOctaw. Tho infh ... -ence of Grotowski's 
and Artaud's definition of theatre as ritual. e.xpressing men's 
deeoest. most primitive emotions and feats. was evident in 
Brook's Nat ional Theatre product ion o f Seneca's 'Oedipus' , 
as well as some les.c;ons absotbed from the agile. aggressive no
mads of the Living Theatre. 

"Possibly there is something in Brook which mak.es: him 
susceptible 1'0 rigid, external ideas and disciplines. In 1955. when 
he visited Russia for the first time with his prodUCI ion o f 'Hamlet ' 
with Paul Socfie ld, he wro te about if for the London Sunday 
Times as if it had been a 110yage o f discovery to the origins of his 
own nature. Russia. he declared, gave the impression of a 
ocun try of naturally dreamy . unpunctual enthusiasts forcing 
themselves to build an efficient modern industrial State. It 
sounded as if he were recogniling a similar struggle in himself. 
between the slight ly soft, beaming face he sees when shaving 
and the austere denim uniform he dons for work. 

"What saves him from being one of the authoritarian monsters 
he respects among the European avant.garde is his concern with 
audiences. and Shakespeare. In his book 'The Empty Space', he 
makes the case for Artaud's and Grotowski's kind o f theatre 
the 'holy' theatre of intense, ritualized ernotion. But alongside 
it he places 'rough' theatre - the theatre of street. music hall 
arid musical comedy: the theatre of the people, whose greatest 
exponent is Shakespeare. V>hlile valuing the intensity of Grotow
ski's k ind of d rama, its use as a d iscipline for actors, M reocgnizes 
1ha1 it is drama for a minority - Grotowski refuses to play to 
audiences o f more than 40 people. !lfook ca<1not bring himself 
to lo"l! avant.garde aud iences - 'Yo u've only to look at them 
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beside the marvellous health of a musical comedy aud ience.' he 
says- or 10 1urn his back on 1he kind ol theatre ShakespC<~re 
represents. 

"So tha i almost alone arnong avant-garde directors. he insists 
on testing his cxp::rimcnts on POPular avdicnces. What Grotowsk.i 
achieves in his Wroclaw test-tube is impressive, but its value remains 
10 be demonstrated in open perfo(mance - how will it work on 
an audience o f ordinary ticket-buyers, who rome to the theatre 

not because it is a cult or a socially prestigious custom , but t~bc 
moved and delighted and emenained? A thC<lt rical event is not 
an even t, Stook insists, until i1 is seen; not by experts or aficion
ados. bu1 by people. 

"This is why he is determined that his actors at the Paris Centre 
lor Theatrical Research will not work only in the vast, bare ware
house in the Gobelins district which the French Government has 
given them, but before as many kinds of audiences as possible; 
why their first appearance before the international critics wa.s in 
the country where he saw those wonderfully direct, simple folk 
plays. aL the Shira;c Festival of Art~ in Iran. Some of its actors 
oome I rom that faithful kernel who have been with him since 
'Lear' and the Thea~re ol Cruelty season. Others are seasoned 
professionals whose traditional skills he knows and has used be·· 
tore. But around them he has recruited young actors of many 
nat ionalities, in the hope that by leoding their various tempera~ 
ments and abili1ies he may arrive at a truly universal kind of 
theatre, as 'ro ugh' and 'holy' as ShakespC<~re. 

"MC<~nwhile. he has already achieved 'The Dream', Argument 
will go on, probably lor years. whether it is really the lin est 
thing he has done. Some o lder theatre-goers may oontinue to 
swear by his 1955 'Titus Andronicus' with Olivier; seotimenta· 

lists by his Stratford 'Romeo and Juliet' of 1947, the beginning 
of his' great collaboration with Soofield, But o thers who have 
worked with him (John Gielgud is one) are oonvinced that his 
'Dream' has ushered in a new era in Shakespearian production. 
and there seems little doubt it will reach his greatest audience 
yet. Given his definition of a theatrical event. that seems what 
matters." • • 
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SALL V JACOBS: 
Designing tile Dream- From Tantras to Tunies 

Fortunate indeed i$ the stage-dC$igner who can find work at a time 
when profcssicrnJI theatre productior> is declining. Even more fortunate 
is the designer who can find exactly the kind of work he or she wants to 
do. Sally Jacobs is such a person, and the theatre in which she has found 
her place is that o f Peter Brook and his co-workers. 

She didn' t begin as a designer. howcll1)f. From 1951-57, she was 
Continuity Gir l, or production secretary, on a variety of British films. 
It wasn't what she wanted. So she studied design at the Central School 
o f Arts and Crafts in London. 1960 found her painting scenery tor a 
repertory theatre in Colchester, England. The following year. she had 
the good luck to be invoiOJed as assistant designer for the first production 
of Arnold Wesker's "The Kitct~" at London's Royal Court Theatre. 
Further assignments at the Roya l Court and the Royal Shakespeare's 
London t>ouse, the Aldwych. gaw her experience and exposed her to such 
directors as Anthony Page and David .Jones. 

Then came 1964-and Peter Brook's decision to do a "Theatre of 
Cruelty" program based on the ideas o f Antonio Artaud, for the Royal 
Shakespeare. As Sally Jacobs recalls that time; "I was at a verv frustrated 
stage in my own work. I'd had a few good experiences. but I hadn' t really 
found rny own form . . . It sounded interesting, so I wrote to Peter and 
asked if there was anv way I could work with hirn and the group he was 
forming. I wllnt to see him, showed him some of my work-and tl"lt's 
how we started WOfking together .• . That was my first encounter with 
Peter Brook. It was very hard work. I wasn't used to work inQ in that 
way- where you work through an idea to soo if it's really going to be 
offcctiw. 

"I knew at last that this was 'theatre' in which I could work ... 
Here I felt I was onto something that had a future to it. Things were in· 
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oonclusive. It wasn't a matter of saying whether things worked or not. 
Instead, they were the ~nnings of something ... It wasn't a matter of 
keeping busy as a designer. I feel I'm in the theatre because I'm interested 
in tfwOO., not because it's where I want to apply my aalt ..• It's what 
the theatre'ubout that keeps me in it!" 

Brook ena>uraged Sally Jacobs-us he encouraged his performers
to continue experimenting during rehEarsals. If some ideas did not work, 
even after they were built, they would be saapped, There was never 
such a thing as a meticulously drawn set of scene or costume designs. 
Things were kept loose, fluid. Sketches, improvised models, and similar 
visual cues helped Brook and Ms Jacobs to develop their a>nceptions 
lor such produCtions as Genet's "The Screens" -the first hall only, 
Weiss's "Marat/Sodc". Brook's "US" . and. finally. "Tho Dream:·. All of 
theso were done for the Royal Shakespeare Company, "The Dream" being 
created In Strotlord·Upon·Avon. 

"The luxury of working at Stratford," says Ms Jacobs, "hac always 
been that the final decision is always the artistic one. It's a marvelous 
thing, really I I never lose my'""'" of gratitude over that ••. E~~er>tually. 
if anything Is seen to be unnecessary. no matter how much its cost, you 
get rid of it -if it's going to make the p<oduction better to do so." 

After the aiti<:al and oommercial success of "Marat/Sade" and the 
furor over "US", wnh its indictment of western involvement in v,et Nam, 
Ms. Jacobs took a few years oH from collaborating with Brook. She 
wanted to have a child and SPOOd more t ime with her saeen-writer husband 
in Los Angeles. Then the proposal to do "Midsummer Night's Dream" 
came along. 

"My first response," Ms Jacobs admits, "was that that was the play 
IIMSt wanted to design. Because I too had this overlay olloirios and oil 
thoso cilcho Images from productions I'd seen. I couldn't soo tho pl1y at 
a ll. I didn't know it was such an interesting play. But Peter had seen 
something in it. He had a very clear notion of why he wonted to do it. 
The way he presented it to me made me want to really rtJ«J tho play,to 
lind out what it was all abo~t. In reading il. I discovered what a beautiful, 
man.oelous play it is I So. naturally. I got very int,..ested. 

"Peter wanted to investigate a lithe ide~~$ of the play, such as the 
wriations on the theme of love. with a 9"0\JP of actors-always intet· 
relating so that they could play each other's parts-in a very small, very 
intimate acting area. So the story would romain dear. It wouldn' t be 
blown up into a big production number. with fogs, forests, and Athens, 
and all o f that pretense. We would just keep it ""Y. very simple and make 
ita~ntetion ofectors~orminga plsy, In doing 'The Dream' 
that way, we could lot it bo surprising. inconsistent, tho source material 
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always being the text rather than a 'scheme. • 

"The white box is an Empty Space, I suPPOSe. But there's no con· 
nection with Peter's book of that name. That's just a coincidence. 
Actually. I prefer to call the set a Contained Space. Because to put those 
characters down in infinite space is not what the play is about. So, how 
to conraln that space? Without suggesting architecture. Without saying: 

These are Athenian walls. These are columns. That is a gallery.' 
"There's just abOut nothing you can use that won't suggest some 

form of architecture. That doesn't remind you of something. Only that 
little box worked. in terms of a space, a contained white space ... " 

In the initial stages of preparation, Brook asked Sally Jacobs and 
Richard Peaslee to ta lk about the product ion at his Chelsea Hotel hide· 
INlay. Ms Jacobs was in the midst of finishing home-made Christmas 
cards. based on T antric designs. These she brought along. to give some 
ideas of color values. One ol the designs seemed to suggest the qualit ies 
lllook saw in " The Dream" . As Ms Jacobs recalls; "I d idn 't cold-blooded· 
ly say, 'Right! That's it!' And then sit down and make a b lueprint. Oh, 
I did make a model. but the model came aher\vard. First, I showed Peter 
those dots o f color on the white cards. divided by black lines. At the 
time, I didn't even know what the colors wer&-people. furniture. sen ing. 
or what. They just seemed right against the pure white. And we grabbed 
pie<:es of typing paper and began folding them. trying to see how it would 
look. E111>ntually, I had a group of colors. a doll. a b it o f wire. a leather
allthings which seemed to fit the magic box-of-tricks that Peter was 
talking about. 

"The white s.pace gave us a sense of distance, but at the same time it 
was very intimate. Actors could speak very quiet ly, if they wanted to. 
Acoustically, it worked Quite well. especially on the large Stratford stage. 
where voices can get lo.st. But acoustics was not the major concern. Mainly. 
it was to create an intimate acting area. which would nevertheless give us a 
place where the rest of the actors who were not in the scene could surround 
the action and continue to watch it. So that's how the top gallery camo 
about. You see, the actors are never uninvolved. The tension never lets 
up. They're there. Both on and off·stage-or gallery-areas can be seen. 
One is aware of the actors' presences whether they are onstage in a scene 
or off-stage watching. They can com<> and 90 freely. And. when not in a 
scene, they can interact in the same way the audience does. That creates 
a fun her 'surround' for the action. 

"We were also absdlutely certain that to be able to got that beautiful 
shOck of catching your breath. we couldn't produce the magic in the way 
that it has always been produced. That the familiar would k ill the magic. 
Th¥~m'' no such thing as the Magic F IOWCf. We've already seen it too 
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many tlmM 011 stage. It's not magic: we know it's 011ly a prop, So what 
to replace well objects with? To find the right devioo, to bring back the 
gasp of joy, of pleasure? It had to be the ri9ht thing, to delight and still 
suggest what it was supposed to be. We remembered the spinning plates 
from the Chinese Circus - the whirling plate 011 the stick wO<ks very well 
lor the Flower. Before you know it.there's that humming sound and the 
SPinning dish. I sttll gOt a ve<y nice feeling from that which no prop 
flower would ever give me. 

"ll's the same with the trees in the forest. I knew !hat when they 
wont into the lorHt, the white space would have to be broken vortie~/ly, 
both to chango the look of the SPace from the previous socno and to sug
gest the forest I found the coiled wires did this for IJS, without having 
to bring in troos-which would have been very boring, While you can look 
through tho coiled wires, they still represent obstructions we can oil under
stand. 

"Somewhat malign in their movement, with the fairies controlling 
them? Yes, that's right, But once you have a device like that, you can 
uso it various wtr(s to develop the drama. But originally tho ooils of wire 
were Just to hava IIOtnQPlace for the characters to go. When you're in a 
forest, you may have to have something to hide behind, ot one time or 
another. So the coils of wire were there to divide up the space. When 

they were first used, the actors hOlding the fishpoles auac:lled to them dis
covered the_y could be made to do things, too. 

"No 011o's over got hurt working with them. All the actors became 
-Y skillful in handling them. The wirM are useful not just for hiding, but 
also for protecting sleeping characters. But they weren'tthe only solution 
to that problem. In this play. you have two sleeping couples, plus 
Titania and Bollom asleep at various times. If you're not carefu l. you'll 
end up with this tiny white SPaCil all c hittered with sleepers bec:<~use you 
haven't medc a bosky dell for them to go to. There just wa311't room fo r 
the soonos and allth~ sleepers in that area, unless some part could be set 
ott in soma way. And where, for instance, can you have Oberon and 

Puck do their asides, oomrtlenting on the acti011? 
"Then I ""'lized we were not using the ll'lrtiCII SJ»CC. Why not 

have people hanging above the action? Coming in and going out from 
above? Up and down? Why always e xit at the sides? Now tho simplest 
way to go up and down is to use the flies, the muntcr....,ight system. So 
out o f that idea came tho trapeze bars. which are the most practical things 
to hang on to. And when Titania goes to sleep, she's also lifted up out of 
tho way. but she's still in sight. So it's really a Ull! of both vcrtical and 
horizontal SPOCQ. .,.twas 1he idea; not to use circus devices as such. It 

was a practical solution to the problem. The circu• idea was something 
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people talked about after they'd seen the production; it wasn' t the in· 
spiration. 

"One<! we had the trapezes. we found that our Puck, John Kane, was 
extraordinarily skillful in using them. And so was Alan Howard, our 
Obe<onl They worked out all sorts of marvelous things on the bars. So 
the asides. when they ·re watching and talking about the lovers, could be 
done from higher up. at the sides or directly overhead. hanging in placo. 
or swinging back and forth , or from side to side. 

"The door·like ladders in the SR and SL set walls? They do allow 
exits and entrances when they ate open, but chat's not the roo.scn 1hey're 
hinged-or even why they're there. At Stra tford . the iron curtain has to 
be seen by the audience to close o ft the stage from the auditorium-f ire 
regulations. n., set walls projected out on the apron beyond the pros· 
ccnium arch, so they had to be broken at that point for the curtain to 
come down. The break was originally just b ig enough to squeeze through. 
Puck asked if we could make it a few inches wider so he could make an 
entrance on stilts. We did it , and suddenly there he was, in the middle o f 
the set on stilts! And I thought : Why ha110 only those two downstage SR 
and SL ladders to the gallery? So f added two more a t the curtain gaps, 
hinging them so that the iron curtain could !till come in. All such things 
grow out of specific needs, but, in rchearsols, the performers always ex· 
periment and find new usesfor them. At least in Peter Brook productions 
they do. 

"We gOt a mock-up o f the set done in scaffolding, about a week 

after rehearsals started: We had that to work with for most of the rehearsal 
period. It would have been impossib1e to haw rehearsed on a i lat stage 
surface for several weeks, and then develop all the business with the ladders 
and gallery in the last law days of rehearsal. So ·much had to be explored 
by the performers. So we had the mock-up and the t rapezes almost from 
the first. There wasn't that sudden shock of walking onto the set one day 
and saying: 'What's th4t?' Often, if you are given some prop or set device 
too late in reheatsats. you'll hover be able to make it function for you. 

"TI'Ie Stratford set·was rnuch higher than that used on the world IOU!. 
It was fourteen feet high, but on the first day with the scaffold ing, they all 
went straight up to the top of it . Nobody had any problems at aiL I was 
too afraid to go up there .. . at fi rst. I was amazed at how good they all 
were with it, even though a few of the cast were said to be afraid of heights. 
But even those actors just did it. The Assistant Stage Manager was 
positioned on the gallery, ioo , because having closed in the set walls there 
was no plaCE to wat~h the sho.w from .the wings. And the-re was a closed
circuit TV so the fly men could sec what they were doing with the trapezes. 

"As for costumes, well, with all that activity, they couldn't be too 
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tight-fining-and seams had to be very strong. And there were a number 
of duplicates, as pcrlormcn went t hrough some costumes very fast. My 
basic idea was to fond something absolutely tii'MJ.ss, so that all that tradi· 
tion of Elizabethan costume and pantomime fairies would vanish. Then 
we would be able to deal with the real elmlm~ of the play, the world of 
the males and females in love, the other-world of the fairies, and the world 
of the Mechanical<. 

"To present the group of actors at the beginning, the thing I thought 
most telling-the most telling actor's garment -is the cloak. When a 
troupe o f actors come on in great swinging cloaks, well, that 's it I Just like 
at the circus, when t he trapeze anists come on in their clotks. Then they 
drop them and show what they can do aloft . In 'The Dream' the actors 
appear fi rs t n ~~erors in their cloaks; t hen they d rop them and begin to 
play their roles-to show what t hey can do. At the e nd , they drop their 
'costumes' and come forward in neutral white to greet the audience. They 
ote actors again. 

"What we tried to do was to find the essentials of the three worlds 
in 'Tho Dream.' Something timeless, so the basic, functional costume for 
an actor playing a fairly athletic lOver would be just some too"' pants and 
a blou,.,. The diffetence between that and a girl's costume would be that 
hers would be just a tunic dress, with a bit of color splashed on. Colors 
helped dollerentoata among the lovers. All very basic! 

"Foo the fairies, again very simple tunics in which they could 
move around cosily. But for the three leading fairies-Obeton, Titania 
and Puck- ! loft that t ho other-world for them would be really brilliant , 
fluorescent color. That 's where the c ircus influence comes In for me- In 
those costumes. That's d irect circus color_ Against the white, the 
fl uorescent colors would, I thought, give t he fairies tho 'otherness' they 
neod9d, but with still t he same basic loose costume .•. baggy pants. Oberon 's 
ond Tita nia's costumes are virtually the same. just w ith d ifferent kinds o i . 
m.otcriols. Puck's is. much more a circus. a clown oostumc, a kind of baggy 
jumpsui t. The a ttoncfant fa iries have the same basic costumes, but 'in 
grays. The sheen of the Costu mes come from satin fabrics. but the<e are 
a lso knits and weaves used here and thete, t o give a combination of matte 
and shiny surla<:es. 

"The Mechanicals were different. This is the anachronism. They 
ate actually present-day workmen. The rNiity of what they represent was 

just not to bea.oided. There was noway; yet they do have simplified 
costumes. In terms of real worke<s' clot hes, 1 cut out a lot of detail, so 
there is a unifying e lement in all o f them. Trousers are various colors 
of cottons. They all haw the same basic shirt- with an undershirt here 
and thoro-but it's made of calico, not satin. So thCSQ costumes were much 
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more realistic than those of the ot~er two worlds. 
"That was Peter's idea. He was very clear about that and made some 

nice linle dood les of some of the figures, as he saw them. Which worked 
out very well. Oh yes, he's designed some of his own shows, so he knows 
what he's doing in design. That's marwlou. for a designer, when she has 
a director who understands design problems. It's supposed to be that. if 
a director can explain what he wants, a designer will come up with it. 
Unfortunately, directors can't always explain. All the designer can do is 
knep trying. If the director doesn't like your sketches, at least that helps 
him eliminate what hedoesn'r want." 

Brook's shows do tend to get simpler as they go along. Things which 
were fun or useful at one point are discarded when they have lost meaning 
ot function. Was anything saapped during "Dream" rehearsals? 

"Oh , yes! The biggest problem wa$' Bottom's ass's head. Originally, 
we thought this was the one trlldilional thing we couldn't avoid. There's 
no way of stylizing it. There's no way of doing a 'token' ass's·head. We 
thoiJ(;ht we'd have to face tip to it. So we d id. We made a very elaborate 
pair of ears which were going to pop out o f Bonom's head when he 
scratched it. He'd scratch one side and zzzztl Then he'd setatch the other 
-zzzzzt! Out they'd come. We had this huge math inc that was going to 
fit inside his cap, with the two ears on springs, controlled by buttons. It 
took ages to work it all out. 

"By the time we finished, David Waller was doing the most marvelous 
things with his face. With his body. Ho...,. an ass. You didn't want to 
rover up his face. You didn 't want to take away trom what he was doing 
by adding furry ears. One day at rehearsal, I saw him with this funny little 
black rubber n~ and a funny tap. And that was it I He'd dono it himself. 
We did give him some points to put on his ears-as a token- and w rth the 

little nose, it worked! And the fairies strapped some heavy wooden clogs 
to his feet, to make him even more clumsy and grotesque and to gille him 
height. 

"Thinking of that . the whole business of tie-dye fabrics had not 
really come in yet when we did all of it on the 'Dream' tostumes. I'm 
not saying I'm a harbinger of fashion. It's just that tie-dye seemed right. 
I wanted to give each costume a dash of color. A distinctive tint, without 
having any period patterns or associat ions. 

"Snug's Lion's Heed mask? There again, that wasn't really designed, 
as such. It was Barry Stanton's idea, I think. He said, as he was supposed 
to be a cabinet-maker, wouldn't he start off with a cabinet as a basis for 
his lion's head? So we had a box with a lion's features on it, but the faoc 
is actually two doors which open so you can see Snug's face inside. 

"There aren't many props, but most of them are made. The Free-
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Kns, wl>ich Dick Peaslee disco....,.ed, were purchased o f course. But the 
thunderbolts wc rcn 't. They're made o f mylar strips, rwoor balls, and 
lengths o f string to launch them with. And pla!lic rods had to be made. 
Oh, the technology that went into finding out what kinds of sticks are 
best for sponning plates! We ended up removing baii·POints from pens and 
putting them in the tips of lucite rods. When Oberon catches a plate in 
mid-air, his rod is e.en more special. It 's got a little spring in it, to absorb 
the shock o f the fall. Alan Howard worked that out with the prop people 
himsel f. He kept improving it unt il it was tho best it could be. 

"At t ho end of 'Tho Dream' when the pairs of lovers como out for 
the Mechanic.als' performance, (heir story is over. Everv•hing is harrnon· 
ious. Jack's got h is Jill , a nd everything's set right. They aro still waiting 
to enjoy tho wedding e-ntertainments. The idoa, then. was that thoy 
should all turn up, d ressed to the n ines. Just t he way peoplo go to the 
theatre , la ughing, prepared for a good time. So in they corn~. all glitter
ing and d one up. 

"And then this very sweet little tale o f Pyrnmus and ThiSbo is told, 
b y these 11\lfV sincere . direct men, who charm and subdue them in a way. 
I \Wntod them •II to be dreued up. but not to Jook funny. So J gaw C3dl 
of the Athonians what I thought was a very e legant, but again, ,-ery 
timeless ""lvet robe •Nith big feathery collar, just slightly Elizabethan in 
feeling. But basically just another robe. The workers, of course, have 
slicked d own and parted their hair. Tlley've put on shiny shoes. They 
ha110 aeased their pants. Moon has a natty double-bte<lstecl suit, ott the 
rack. They are all wearing -Y respectab le clothes, as working-class 
people do whon they'ro going to visit t he upper classes or the aristocracy. 
In all sincerity, thoy d ress as respectably as they can. They're oh en 
patronized. but sometimes they teach others a lesson themselves .. Which 
Is just what the y do in 'The Dream'!'' 
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